“If today we are remember these brothers and sisters of
ours who lived before us and are now in heaven, they are
there because they were washed in the blood of Christ,
that is our hope, and this hope does not disappoint. If
we live our lives with the Lord, he will never disappoint
us.”
- Pope Francis
ST. JOSEPH CHURCH - 703-880-4300
750 Peachtree Street, Herndon, Virginia 20170-3798 - www.sjcherndon.org
PASTORAL TEAM
Father Tom Bourque, T.O.R., Parochial Administrator
Father Alberto Bueno, T.O.R., Parochial Vicar
Father Pat Whittle, T.O.R., Priest-in-Residence

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday Vigil Masses:
Sunday Masses:

ROOM/HALL RENTALS - PRIVATE BOOKINGS
Call Mr. Danny Rucker - 703-880-4340

Daily Masses:

PARISH OFFICES - Hours - 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., Monday - Friday
CHURCH OFFICE: 703-880-4300, FAX: 703-880-4320
Facility Superintendent: Mr. Danny Rucker
703-880-4340
Kitchen Manager:
Mr. Jim Klenk
703-880-4312
Network/IT Manager:
Mr. John Peitler
703-880-4356
Finance Administrator: Ms. Teresa Westhues 703-880-4313
Asst. Bookkeeper and Mrs. Beth Covert
703-880-4357
Child Protection Liaison
Music Director:
Mrs. Alice Eelman
703-880-4321
Religious Education Dir. Mr. Reyes Ruiz
703-880-4332
Religious Ed. Secretary Mrs. Rosalind Murphy 703-880-4305
Parish Secretary/
Mrs. Tisha Hilliard
703-880-4355
Finance Assistant
Parish Secretaries:
Mrs. Jeanne Nappier
703-880-4304
Mrs. Mary Kirby
703-880-4302

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES
Religious Education Director, Mr. Reyes Ruiz

In Case of Absences - CCD Office - 703-880-4307
September - May
Grades K-4
Saturday 9:00-10:30 a.m.
Mass

Pre-School - Ages 3-5
Sunday during 10 a.m.

Spanish 1:30 - 3:00 p.m.
Grades 5-8
Monday 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. (RCIC/Special Sacraments)
Religious Education Secretary - 703-880-4305

YOUTH MINISTRY
Director of Youth Ministry:
Mr. David Bristow, 703-880-4309
Jr. High School Youth - Grades 7-8

NEW PARISHIONERS: All are welcome! Please call
or register at the Church Office. Remember, just attending church here does not automatically make you a registered parishioner.

First Friday Masses:

5:00 p.m.
7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30 a.m.,
1:00 p.m., 3:30 p.m. (Spanish)
5:00 p.m.
6:30 a.m. Monday - Friday
8:00 a.m. Monday - Saturday
7:30 p.m.

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION:
Wednesdays in the Church - 7-9 p.m.
NOCTURNAL ADORATION:
following First Friday Mass

PASTORAL ADVISORY COUNCIL - We welcome your
suggestions. Contact us at pac@sjcherndon.org.
CONFESSIONS: Saturday: 3:30 p.m. and by appointment.
MARRIAGE: Arrangements must begin at least (6) months
in advance of the date of the wedding. This is a Diocesan requirement. Call the Church Office for an appointment.
BAPTISMS: Held Sunday at 2:00 p.m. in the church. Call
the Church Office at least one month in advance. For parishioners who are asked to be Godparents, please contact the
Church Office no less than 3 weeks before the event takes
place to see if you meet the Diocesan requirements.
BAPTISMAL CLASSES: Baptismal classes are required for
all parents and God-parents prior to the child being baptized. The next Baptismal Class held here at St. Joseph is
December 5, 2015 at 10:00 a.m. in parish meeting room
209.
BULLETIN DEADLINE: The deadline for copy material is
Monday before Noon. Any announcements received after Monday will be in the next bulletin. Please submit material in writing
or via e-mail at mkirby@sjcherndon.org.

St. Joseph - National Blue Ribbon School

OFFICE: 703-880-4350, FAX: 703-880-4320
Grade School K-8
Principal: Mrs. Cindi Conroy
Assistant Principal: Mrs. Karen Tessier
Secretaries: Mrs. Mary Lewis
Mrs. Barbara Beech
Mrs. Debbie Lizama
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MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
Monday, November 9
6:30 a.m. +
Peter Oliveti by The Mahoney Family
8:00 a.m. Special Intentions for the Tran Family by The
Tran Family
Tuesday, November 10
6:30 a.m. +
Patricia McConnell by The Sowder Family
8:00 a.m. +
Jean Lavezzo by The Nappier Family
Wednesday, November 11
6:30 a.m. + Tom Howard by his Family
8:00 a.m. Special Intentions for the Tran Family by The
Tran Family
Thursday, November 12
6:30 a.m. + Living & Deceased Members of the Salesian
Club by Mary Opaczewski
8:00 a.m. + Garnett & Katie Stewart by Pacita Stewart
Friday, November 13
6:30 a.m. + Dillon Taylor by The Mahoney Family
8:00 a.m. + Joseph Francis Paraiso by The Paraiso Family
Saturday, November 14
8:00 a.m. + John Stratmoen by The Stratmoen & White
Families
5:00 p.m. + Fr. Basil Lynch, T.O.R. by Mary & Tony
Dorrzapf
Sunday, November 15
7:00 a.m. + Paul J. Lowry by Ruth S. & John T. Lowry
8:30 a.m. - Special Intentions for Fr. David Bonarrigo,
T.O.R. by The Proctor Family
10:00 a.m + Luisa Colalillo by Connie & Robert Hudson
11:30 a.m. + Thomas McConnell, Sr. by The Sowder Family
1:00 p.m. + Georgianne Pleasant by The Rother Family
3:30 p.m. - Spanish Mass
5:00 p.m. + Ruth Cawley by The Dobranski Family

In Baptism

we are reborn as children
of God, made members of His Church, and
heirs to the Kingdom of Heaven. With this
in mind, we welcome these children of God
who were baptized November 1, 2015:
Christopher Colangelo son of Anthony & Melissa;
Sophia Colangelo daughter of Anthony & Melissa
RETIRED FUND FOR RELIGIOUS
Aging religious need your help. In the
United States today, there are more than
33,000 senior Catholic sisters, brothers,
and religious order priests. These
religious worked tirelessly in Catholic
schools, hospitals, and agencies, usually
for little to no pay. As a result, many religious communities
lack adequate savings for retirement and eldercare. Your gift
to today’s collection for the Retirement Fund for Religious
helps provide medications, nursing care, and more. Please be
generous.
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Peace and good!
As we reflect upon the mystery of death during this month of
Remembrance – All Souls, I would like to highlight two
points. The first point is the teaching of the Church in regards
to death which is found in the Catechism of the Catholic
Church. The second point is a brief reflection upon the death
of Saint John Paul II.
The Catechism of the Catholic Church (2000) offers the
following teaching on death:
The meaning of Christian death: Because of Chr ist,
Christian death has a positive meaning: “For me to live is
Christ, and to die is gain” (Phil. 1:21). “The saying is sure:
if we have died with him, we will also live with him” (2
Tim. 2:11). What is essentially new about Christian death
is this: through Baptism, the Christian has already “died
with Christ” sacramentally, in order to live a new life; and
if we die in Christ’s grace, physical death completes this
“dying with Christ” and so completes our incorporation
into him in his redeeming act…
In death, God calls man to himself. Therefore, the
Christian can experience a desire for death like St.
Paul’s: “My desire is to depart and be with Christ.”
He can transform his own death into an act of obedience
and love towards the Father, after the example of Christ:..”
I want to see God and, in order to see him, I must die.”
(St. Teresa of Avila, Life, chap.1) “I am not dying; I am
entering life.” (St. Therese of Lisieux, The Last
Conversations). (1010 & 1011)
Each time I reflect upon the mystery of death and Francis of
Assisi’s embrace of sister death, I am reminded of the death of
Saint John Paul II.
The late Dutch spiritual writer, Father Henri Nouwen, shared
the following insight which captured my emotions and
feelings as the world mourned the death of Saint John Paul II.
Nouwen wrote:
Sometimes our sorrow overwhelms us so much that
we no longer can believe in joy. Life just seems
a cup filled to the brim with war, violence, rejection,
loneliness, endless disappointments, (and death).
At times like this we need our friends to remind us that
crushed grapes can produce tasty wine. It might be hard for
us to trust that any joy can come from our sorrow,
but when we start taking steps in the direction of our friends'
advice, even when we ourselves are not yet able
to feel the truth of what they say, the joy that seemed to
be lost may be found again and our sorrow may become
livable.
May we have the holiness and courage to be open to God’s
will in our lives.
In the peace of Francis of Assisi,
Reference: Catholic Church. (2000). (2nd ed.). Catechism of the Catholic
Church. Vatican: Libreria Editrice Vaticana.
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THIRTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
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The Parish staff wishes to thank the following parish
ministries:
We thank our parishioners for their support of the Parish
Facility Fund Collection. Your contr ibutions assist us in
maintaining and caring for our parish buildings and grounds.
Know that we are grateful for your prayers and support.
We thank our parishioners for welcoming our visiting
seminarian, Brian Accettullo, who is studying for the
priesthood for the Diocese of Arlington.
We thank our Parish BBQ & Picnic Planning Committee for
their commitment and work to make the Parish BBQ & Picnic
a faith-filled gathering. The members of the committee met
this past week to review and evaluate the gathering.
We thank our parishioners who organized and attended the
SJS Trunk or Treat evening. A special thanks to the
organizers, SJS staff/faculty and parents who ministered at the
event, and all who attended the SJS Trunk or Treat evening.
The funds from the event were donated to Catholic Charities.
We thank our parishioners who served on the planning
committee, ministered at the event, and attended the Ladies’
Society Annual Arts & Crafts Festival. This annual event
of the Ladies’ Society financially supports their works of
mercy in the parish and the local community. We thank them
for their commitment to the parish and works of mercy.
Nov. 11, 2015
Night of Remembrance
During the month of November we
remember all our loved ones who have
gone home. Join us for a “ Night of
Remembrance” as we remember them
and celebrate their new life with
God. The program begins at 7:30 pm and will include
prayer, music, readings, scripture and benediction.
All are welcome to attend.

The Diocese of Arlington has asked us to support an increased
offertory program during the fall months. The pastoral staff
has selected the month of November for this program. During
the month of November, you will receive the following
information regarding this program:
• weekly bulletin reflections on the gift of stewardship –
Time, Talent, Treasure;
• letter from the pastoral staff focusing on the increased
offertory program; and
• request from the pastoral team for each of us to reflect
upon the time, talent, and treasure which we share with
the parish community.
As shared in the previous reflection, we often speak of
stewardship in the context of "the three t's": time, talent, and
treasure. Stewar dship is a way of life and our r elationship
with Christ is at the heart of it all. I offer the following
description of stewardship – sharing time:
How we use our time says much about what we value
and where our priorities are. Time for God, family, for
others, for ourselves: when all are balanced well, we feel
our lives are in order. Are you being a good steward of
the minutes, hours, days, months and years that God is
giving you?
Pope Francis shares the following insight in regards to sharing
time:
Worshiping the Lord means giving him the place that he
must have; worshiping the Lord means stating, believing —
not only by our words — that he alone truly guides our
lives; worshiping the Lord means that we are convinced
before him that he is the only God, the God of our lives, the
God of our history. (April 14, 2013)
We foster and nurture this relationship with Christ by:

The Men’s Society monthly meeting will be on Thur sday,
November 19th, in meeting room 214. The video series,
"Catholicism" with Fr. Robert Barron, will be viewed and
discussed, followed by pizza and refreshments. All men of the
parish are invited.
**************************************************
Men’s Society 8-ball Billiards Event - The St. J oseph
Men’s Society host an 8-ball event on Sunday, November
22nd @ Car Pool in Herndon, 4-6pm. Enjoy pool, football and
socializing. Teams picked randomly, so all skill levels
welcome. $20 fee. Prizes for 1st and 2nd place teams. RSVP
by November 19th . Tom Madden (703) 318-4222 or
t_madden@msn.com.

• Making prayer a priority in our lives;
• Attending Mass and the Sacrament of Reconciliation
more frequently;
• Weaving more prayer into and throughout the day;
• Finding time to study Scripture and be nurtured through
spiritual reading;
• Participating in faith formation and events in our parish;
and
• Stopping into the church for quiet time alone with God.
Stewardship of time requires us to look at our lives, twentyfour hours each day, as an opportunity to serve the Lord and
our sisters and brothers. We read in Scripture, “As each one
had received a gift, use it to serve one another as good
stewards of God’s varied grace” (1 Pt. 4:10).
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THE YOUTH MINISTRY CORNER

“FORMATION IN CHRISTIAN CHASTITY”
& “YOU MATTER”
th
(Sun.) 14 , (Mon.) 15th & (Mon.) 16th (Tue.) 17th
Each year the Diocese of Arlington requires all Religious
Education classes in First and Fifth through Eighth Grades to
offer the “Formation in Christian Chastity” program as well as
the “You Matter” video program for High School age teens.
These programs are not sex education classes but an endeavor
to instruct our young people with regard to living a chaste life
in conformity with God’s commandments and to foster a safe
environment. Detailed parental information and an optional
“Opt-Out” form will be enclosed in your child’s green
communication folder.

PARENT FIRST PENANCE (CONFESSION)
MEETING

Reminder to all parents who have children in 2nd grade or
above preparing for First Holy Communion that we will be
having our only First Penance meeting on Saturday, November
14th (in English) during class time (9:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.) in
Parish Hall “C” (SJS cafeteria).

THANKSGIVING BREAK
On Thanksgiving Day Weekend,
November (Sat.) 28th and (Sun.) 29th,
there will not be any catechism classes
held. There will be classes held the
Monday and Tuesday after
Thanksgiving (Nov. 30th
and Dec 1st).

PARKING LOT SAFETY AND COURTESY
♦ Please do not park or idle your car in the fire
lane as this is against the fire code
regulations.
♦ Please do not speed out of the parking lot since
we have many children leaving the building and
entering vehicles.
♦ Please do not block the way for others to get out
of parking spots.
♦ For Monday & Tuesday night classes- you
should have a plan on where your child should
find you in the parking lot. We do not want
children wandering the parking lot in the
evening.
♦ Saturday parents should pick up at the
classroom.

“Revolving Our Lives Around Christ”
Work Camp Informational Meeting - Sunday,
Nov. 15th: If you ar e cur r ently in 9th-12th grade and
want to be part of Work Camp 2016, then you must attend
a mandatory informational meeting with a parent on Sunday, Nov. 15th from 6:00-7:30 p.m. in Parish Hall C. The
Diocesan Work Camp is a week long service event for
teenagers to perform corporal works of mercy for the
needy. Every year over 800 teens come together in late
June to assist in the repairing of homes within the Diocesan boundaries. The mandatory informational meeting
covers everything you need to know to participate. Beverages and refreshments will be provided. For more information, please contact Mr. David Bristow at
d.bristow@sjcherndon.org / 703.880.4309.

Collections:
The Weekend of November 1, 2015:
Offertory - $21,633 plus Faith Direct - $13,529
Second Collection: Par ish Facility Fund
$8,959 plus Faith Direct $6,395
Thank you for your continued support & your kind generosity.

The flowers are on the altar this weekend have been
donated in loving memory of Richard Gillen, Sr. by his
wife, Louise and family.
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Religious Christmas cards are available for purchase a er all
Masses the weekends of Nov 7-8 and Nov 21-22 by the
Knights of Columbus to raise money for our Parish scholarship
and local chari es. Help "Keep Christ in Christmas" by
sending religious cards - an evangeliza on message from
you! Cards will be available for immediate
pickup and orders delivered at
subsequent weekend masses. If you have any
ques ons contact Jeﬀ Sander at
kofc.sander@verizon.net.

The American Legion, Wayne M.
Kidwell Post 184, in cooperation
with the Town of Herndon, will be
holding their Annual Veterans Day
Observance
at
the
Veterans
Memorial located on the Herndon
Town behind the Herndon Municipal
Building, 777 Lynn Street, on
Tuesday, November 11, 2015, 11:00
a.m. This year’s Guest Speaker will
be Colonel Paul G. Patton, USAF
(Ret.) Following the observance,
refreshments will be served by the
Herndon Women’s Club. The Avenue of Flags (62 veteran
casket flags) will be displayed from dawn to dusk at the
Chestnut Grove Cemetery. Each flag has a marker identifying
the Veteran. This display can be viewed on foot or in your car.
For more information regarding the observance, call Post
Commander, David Kirby at 703-481-6189.

“Wake Up The World” 2015
Year of Consecrated Life
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St. Joseph School
Open House
Coming Soon!
Once a Saint, Always a Saint
November 17, 2015
9:30 A.M. - 11:00 A.M.
LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR
NATIONAL BLUE RIBBON SCHOOL!
Attention all Veterans:
Saint Joseph School will celebrate a Veteran's Day Mass &
Reception in honor of our veterans and our active military personnel, Our Third Grade students have organized a Mass that
will take place at Saint Joseph Church on Wednesday, November 11, 2015 at 9:00 a.m. Military personnel are encouraged to
dress in their uniforms. Light refreshments will be served to
our Vets and military personnel after Mass in the Saint Joseph
School cafeteria.

Saint Joseph School Service News:
Our SJS service organizations, National Junior Honor Society,
Student Council and YES club are organizing a tribute for our
Veterans on Veteran's Day. Parent and student volunteers collected donations for flags after all of the Masses on November 1,
2015. The names of your loved ones will be taken for the tribute
and displayed in the Church Vestibule during the week of Veteran's Day. Proceeds for the event will support Knights of Columbus, St. Joseph Church Council, Regional Veterans' Programs &
Services. Thank you in advance for your help!

Each week we will have insightful quotes and reflections
on consecrated life.

Holy Father’s Prayer Intentions for November

Say a word of gratitude to the saintly folks around you
today—the moms and dads balancing family and work, the
parish priests comforting those who mourn, the deacons
ministering to the sick in hospitals, the religous sisters and
brothers teaching and advocating for the poor,
the spiritual writers offering enrichment to
hungry souls--and everyone else in between.

Universal: DIALOGUE
That we may be open to personal encounter and dialogue with
all, even those whose convictions differ from our own.
Evangelization: PASTORS
That pastors of the Church, with profound
love for their flocks, may accompany them
and enliven their hope.

—Take Five for Faith
Sister Anne Maureen Doherty, C.B.S. comforts a
woman after the death of a family member.

Join Catholic Singles of Greater Washington for our Mass and
holiday dinner/dance on Saturday, November 21, at 5:00 pm
in College Park, MD. $45 advance registration for dinner/
dance, or $15 dance only. More details at
www.catholicsinglesofgreaterwashington.org, or call Don at
301-498-3269.

Exciting NEW 2 Minute Video Series Helps To Build
Virtue.
Tune in to 2minutes2virtue: The Weekly Challenge. Fr. James
Searby kicks off the November series of 2 minute videos
created to help Catholics on the go to get the most out of
Sunday readings. You can sign up to receive weekly videos at
www.arlingtondiocese.org/2minutes2virtue
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Blanket and Children's Winter Coat Drive for
Elected officials from Northern Virginia, leaders from faith
communities, and representatives of aid organizations will
hold a Blanket and Children's Winter Coat Drive to help more
than 4 million refugees fleeing from Syria and Iraq due to ISIL
and civil war violence. Gently used blankets and children's
winter coats will be collected at various locations throughout
Northern Virginia and will be shipped to refugees who have
fled to Turkey. You can drop off at Fairfax County
Government Buildings, 8:30AM to 5PM Weekdays for all
Fairfax County offices; i.e., Office of Chairman Sharon
Bulova, Fairfax County Government Center, 12000
Government Center Parkway, Suite 530
Fairfax, VA 22035 or Office of Hunter Mill District
Supervisor Catherine Hudgins, North County Governmental
Center, 12000 Bowman Town Drive, Reston, VA 20190 or
check the website helpsyrianrefugees.us/drop-off-location for
one nearest you.
Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend - Jesus tells us of
the widow who gave to God from her livelihood. Do we put
our trust in God and allow him to be Lord in every area of our
life like the widow did? Allow God to transform your
marriage relationship.
Strengthen, renew, and rekindle your marriage sacrament by
attending a Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend on 13-15
Nov in Herndon or 19-21 Feb in Herndon. For more
information or to apply, visit our website at renewmarriagevanorth.org or contact us at applications@renewmarriagevanorth.org or 703-378-4150.

Eucumenical News: What a blessing! The annual LARCUM
Conference is being held in our own neighborhood. How easy
it will be to gather in prayer around Our Lord Jesus and Bishop
Loverde with our Chris an neighbors and friends from all over
Virginia. Friday and Saturday Dec. 4 & 5th 2015 at Christ The
Redeemer - Sterling 20164, Community Lutheran –Sterling
20165, Saint Ma hew Episcopal-Sterling 20164. Very
reasonable registra on fees, discounts for students. Deadline
is November 20th. Let’s have good a endance from St.
Joseph Parish. For informa on and schedules contact Be y
Troiani at 703-437-1196 or ehtroiani@a .net.
Catholic Business Network Presents:
Islam and Christianity: A Comparison
and Contrast
Come out to network with fellow catholic
business owners and professionals at next
month's meeting, Tuesday, November 10th, 4-6pm. Location:
Re/Max Premier 44675 Cape Court #110, Ashburn, VA. RSVP
to Georgiagraves@bridgmancom.com or call 571-2376202/ tom@visualimpactproductionsllc.com / 703-318-3282
$20 at the door (cash, check or charge).
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Mark Your Calendars! St. Joseph Ladies’
Society - Our next Ladies’ Society meeting is
November 19th at 7:30 p.m. in room 205. All
ladies of the parish are invited and encouraged
to attend. This will be a fun meeting! We will
be making Christmas cards to send to the
Homebound of St. Joseph Parish. Also, we will
have a wrap-up of our successful Craft Fair! And we will plan
upcoming service projects, which includes providing meals for
the homeless shelter in the area. As always, refreshments and
fellowship will be served. Hope to see you there!
Before our meeting at 7:00 p.m. we will be packing Backpack
lunches for area students in need of food for the weekend.

THE WEEK AHEAD
Sunday, November 8
St. Joseph’s Men’s Society Donut Sunday (HALL C)
Second Collection: Retired Fund for Religious
10:00 a.m. - Preschool CCD (SCH)
1:00 p.m. - CS 913, Den 11 (Rm. 216)
1:30 p.m. - Spanish Religious Education Classes (SCH)
1:30 p.m. - Spanish Youth Group (Rm. 217)
2:00 p.m. - CS 913, Den 10 (Rm. 214)
5:00 p.m. - Spanish Prayer Group (Rms. 212-215)
6:45 p.m. - Great Adventure Bible Series (Acts) (Rm. 210)
7:00 p.m. - Choir Rehearsal (CH)
7:30 p.m. - Adults Only Open BB (GYM)
Monday, November 9
6:00 p.m. - CS 913, Den 7 (Rm. 214)
6:45 p.m. - Great Adventure Bible Series (Epic) (Rm. 209)
7:00 p.m. - Spanish Choir Rehearsal (CH)
7:00 p.m. - Religious Education Classes (CCD) Grades 5-8 (SCH)
Tuesday, November 10
7:00 a.m. - St. Joseph’s Men’s Society Prayer Group (Rm. 210)
9:00 a.m. - Little Messengers Co-Op (Rms. 214-217)
1:15 p.m. - Great Adventure Bible Study (Rm. 210)
6:30 p.m. - CS 913, Tigers (Rm. 212)
7:00 p.m. - Religious Education Classes (CCD) Grades 5-8 (SCH)
7:00 p.m. - Spanish RCIA (Rm. 205)
7:30 p.m. - Handbell Choir Rehearsal (CH)
9:30 p.m. - Men’s BB II (GYM)
Wednesday, November 11 - Veteran’s Day
9:00 a.m. - School Mass (CH)
10:00 a.m. - Veterans Breakfast (HALL C)
5:30 p.m. - CS 913, Den 8 (Rm. 212)
7:00 p.m. - Eucharistic Adoration (CH)
7:00 p.m. - Youth Group Gathering (Rms. 205, 206)
7:00 p.m. - English RCIA (Rm. 209)
7:00 p.m. - BSA Troop 913 Mtg. (Hall C)
7:00 p.m. - Spanish Adult Catechism Mtg. (Rms. 214-215)
Thursday, November 12
7:15 p.m. - Choir Rehearsal (CH)
7:30 p.m. - Respect Life Mtg. (Rm. 205)
Friday, November 13
8:45 a.m. - Great Adventure Bible Series (Acts) (Rm.209)
6:15 p.m. - Adult Bible Study (Rm. 205)
7:00 p.m. - CS 913, Den 3 (Rms. 212-213)
9:30 p.m. - Men’s BBII (GYM)
Saturday, November 14
9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. - Religious Education Classes (CCD)
Grades K-4 (SCH)
9:00 a.m. - Religious Education Mandatory Parent’s First Penance
Mtg. (HALL C)
9:00 a.m. - Spanish Legion of Mary (Rm. 214)
3:30 p.m. - Confessions (CH)

